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Naval Expert Declares
Battleship Is Doomed

I

mu»t bear name
writer, moat not
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wolds In length

KAYMONO W. PULLMAN.
Ha*hingtun Bureau. .Vo.
Metropolitan Bank Building.
July
WASHINGTON. I).

Why the Auto Carrier?
To the Editor of The Times;
In your issue of the ISth. I Policed au article on rural mail earners who deliver by automobile wanting a Mg inoresse in salary.
Asa
citizen umi taxpayer of this country,
1 respectfully inquire, why uiacrioiinate between th«* carrier who uses
the
and ho who continues
with the horse? If the bill now before congress passes and becomes ef:ect.vo, will not the Koverument by
it?, course, foster and sustain privilege uid ruonoply in direct antagon*
to the .principles
ism uni contrary
of liberty and equal rights upon
w hieh it was founded? .With due reject to the • .trrier who performs ills
service and does it well, I submit, if
dissatisfied w ith salary received, why
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY IS HERE!
NOW EOR A PAINLESS PROGRESS!
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21. American naval ottleers, have set au
thoritles at the navy departmeni
Percy

statement of Sir
Scott OM of UMj
best known nuvul
Battleship
Doomed?
authorities of Knglaml, to the effect
that the day of the large and costly
tattleship la passing, and
that the
sub marine and aeroplane are taking
lta place, lb creating no end of com*
mein among the officials of the navy
department who ure now stationed in
Tin*

recent

thinking, and it is more than probabh
that within the next year the re'suh
of the English admiral’s criticism o

the efficiency «if the larger hattleshlf
would show its results. A hattleshlr
costing many times what a torpedo oi
a submersible ship would cost and an
airship costing only a fraction of the
most ot either compels thoughts of
economizing in war costs and has
started American naval experts plan
Washington.
nlng for anew kind of fighting craft
Percy
Sir
Scott has per hap* won There are some naval officers w ho he
more fame than uin of the other In ve that changes may be made be
English admirals of the present gen fore many years are past which will
erafhm in the upbuilding of a vtrong mark the beginning of. a revolution
navy, which relies chiefly on the very in naval construction.
Instrument of war whose period of
usefulness he say a is now passing
Officials at the navy department
Although his recent statements were called attention yesterday to the fact
made after careful study, they are op
that an important
posed bv most American naval ofll
Weather Service anniversary passed
cers, who still believe that the dread
by Wireless.
the past
during
nought and superd read nought will conwe e k practically
tinue to hold commanding places in unnoticed. Just one year ago last
the world’s great navies.
Wednesday the navy department put
While men outside of naval circles in operation a daily weather service
t\
b< *'ii at a laps to hv wireless. The earlier success of the
understand how the battleships In n service giving the ships at sea correct
future war were going to withstand naval observatory time, and also spo!
the utt no lei of submarines and aero- cial notice of storms, warranted the
planes, Sir Percy Scott is the first establishment of the dally weather
great naval authority to come
forward service, which Is said to have proven
with a statement on the comparative entirely satisfactory during the year’s
w<>rthlessnrss of s
huge
battleship trial, thus increasing the heavy debt
when combating enemies which are which the world already owes to wiredropping bombs from overhead, and less telegraphy.
which may be firing powerful torpeThe first anniversary of the daily
does from under the water at the wireless weather service for the benesame time
fit of ships at -ea caused the governAlthough officers of the
I nlted ment's radio experts to ponder on the
States navy have no desire to com- rapid progress which has been made
ment officially on Sir Percy's statein the use of wireless telegraphy both
by the government and by commercial
ment, they are free in making expressions privately
Neither the airship Interests during the last five years. In
m»r the submarine boat, in ihe opinion promoting safety at sea. It -is estimatlof the majority of naval officers, has ed that during this period at leaM 3,beep developed far enough to prove a 000 lives have been saved on the Atmenace to battleships in actual war- lantic ocean alone This includes resfare
The maneuvering ability of a cues resulting from the use of wiresubmarine is very much restricted at less “direction finder.” This invention
the present Mme. it is said, and the enables a ship to locate her isisltion
in the thickest weather without the
efficiency of this type of vessel in warfare on the hich seas is doubted by aid of either compass
or sextant,
naval officers
Airships, too. they be- when the vessel equipped with one of
lieve, arc even worse handicapped bethe finders is within 50 miles of a fixed
cause of their lack of development, radio station or of another vessel
and besides It is believed that high- equipped with wireless
powered aerial guns will be developed
A ship carrying a wireless direction
which will cripple these navies of the finder will be able on receiving a disait and make it Impossible for them tress signal to set her course immediately toward the vessel sending out
to carry on their attacks.
Although most naval officers believe the signal, pieventing the loss of minthat the battleship for many years utes or hours* of time In locating the
will continue to be the principal tool source of the distress.
of warfare carried on on the high seas,
Another recent application of wire[they ndmP that the tendency is to- less in which the navy department exward the development of a boat ot' the perts are interested is a wireless conhas
been
semi-submarine or submersible type. trolled fog horn which
'lhls would be a torpedo boat design- brought to this country from Scotland
ed with a displacement <>f 3.000 to 3, for experimental purpose*. ’l*iis horn
7.'.** tons and with a -peed of perhaps is designed to be located on Isolated
2R knots per hour. The new type of points, and to start Immediately when
high-speed turbine engines and hollers a wireless-equipped ship approaches
range
in which nil is used as fuel and other within
of danger during
foggy
storms
or
weather.
mechanical improvements
il
make
possible to.develop a submersible boat
The navy department Is itself congood
displacement and plenty of ducting wireless experiments of tre
of
to
publicity
speed and still leave room for the tnondou*
importance
fighting crew
The speed with which J which otficl.il* cannot give at this
however
that
such a boat could work in a conflict i time. It is known,
with battleships would make it a dnn some of these experiments concern
gcrmis enemy and
hard to combat. itho control ot torpedo boats from
Before another
Fvrp If a chance shot should lilt such shore '»\
wireless.
a rnpid'y moving submersible torpedo j y< ar rolls around it is believed a num
boat penetration would be very doubt- t hot of new applications of w irelc- s
ful because of the distance in the | will >c mad*' both by the government
water at which the boat would be .sub- land commercial companies, and that
merged. and the chances would he ! the field of use of the comparatively*
(that, the shot would glance
off Its new invention will constantly broaden
sides.
| for the benefit of mankind.
•

or resome

one who is willing ami would gladly
<lo the work for th** wage now paid,
take his place. Are the present carriers the only ones who are conipe> nt,
worthy, and deserving of cmlo> ‘ These are some of the questions that are burning to the heart

That national convention of dentists at Rochester, made an announceof absolutely
ment that seems to be full of good cheer—the discovery
painless dentistry.
So-called “painless dentistry*’ has long been a wolf in sheep s clothing. although a blessing to the timid and suffering.
It was, if we recall history aright, the street operator who introduced
painless dentistry.
His chief equipment was a band of six brass pieces which, at the
psychological moment, drowned the shrieks of the subject.
Then came “laughing gases." efficacious, in many instances, in producing silly giggles that turned to profound blasphemies.
Local anaesthetics had their day. more or less cursed by the afflicted.
The “painlessness of these treatments was not always complete, but
they were blessed in AMELIORATING THE POPULAR TERROR OF THE
DENTIST.

The statements made by Sir Percy
notwithstanding the extent to whirl
his opinions have been opposed by
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of Republican government; questions
th.it demand solution, and if allowed
to go unsolved, will sooner ’or later
our once
disrupt the nation, and
no le ship of state, will lie a helpless
wreck, on the rocks of privilege, monopoly and government salary grabbing olh.dais.
Is not the time propitious for a halt?
S K. THURSTON.
Hurr Oak, Mich. July 21. 1914.
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“Jim” Pound Say» It Is Well.
To the Editor of The Times:
In attendance upon St Johns Episcopal church; July 19. in the chapel.
th** chnfch itself being in process of
renovation. I was much surprised at
two -tungs which took place in the
to
service, that I think will tend
for tlie unity and concreteness
make
The profession has for many years been using nitrous oxide and now
of -ho church, in the nature of what
.*,(»
me ' commendatory innova
discover that its combination with oxygen means actual painless dentistry.
lions.
We are sorry to have to chronicle, however, that the combination
The first was, that the young clerIsn't It about time somebody went to the workhouse for one of our street gyman,
as
announced
operation,
perhaps by reason that he
in
of
“minor
only
cases
seems to work perfectly
killing:* with autos, now that an undertaker’s motor lias entered into the
had not received full canonical con
spirit
thing.
of
the
by the National Dental Association.
s»-t ration as a priest, b-d the congregation facing the same way they did.
We have never seen a “minor" case.
strange
Th*re is nothing at
all
towards the altar as their spokesEvery case that has come under our observation has been a major.
about the fact that the Hev. Louis K
man. as he was, and recited the
amllitany.
A much more
I’atrnont. i\en in his bewildered state,
Every man. woman or child headed toward a dentist’s office, has al- recoil,
It's
satisfictory way. to speak a general
ft> tier he w ;is in Duluth.
ways had THE BIGGEST CASE OF SORE JAW THAT EVER WAS.
a hard matter even for a rational per
confession of error, as the shepherd
in Duluth
forget
having
eon
to
lean
subjects
the
that
for the whole congregation,' 1 submit
by
persuading
Still the difficulty can be gbt -around
The* second was the publication of
of
callpeople
the marriage bans in the ca-e of a
\
their cases are minor ones, and we may yet see processions
,e‘ JV
•
N\ Y
Mrs. s i \v.
contemplated uanuige a most snluycers - :<i
Atlantic
•>
ing on the dentist with hearts full of confidence and cheer, instead of !»s
Wv S
ocean 1 tUu
proceeding, as it challenges intor>
Womanlike, she seems a bit undo
fear and hatred.
spection of honorable motives. I have
"
oid* and about th»* matter.
even maintained that If marriages by
.
civtl officers, particularly Justices of
HURT,
here,
is
DOESN’T
--I *y.
If it is a fact that painless dentistry THAT
the peace, were abolished, and the
Has anybody suggested yet, that the
entry into tills solemn ordinance more
■
and humanity is that much better off. why not turn our attention to the pujmotor lie tried on Philadelphia?
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more
deliberately prooeeded with.
marriages would
result, and
fewer divorce suits trouble our courts.
\
a low chur< h Episcopalian. lam
glad to b<* able to commend tills, to
It he
i! e. innovation of the clergy
ing the only reform, I can now rememher as attributable to the initiative of the clergy, themselves. And
it is only a revival of the old practice
of th*- Episcopal church, which only
g,*e» to show that while we are a very
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clever people, tnere have been others
before 'our time, almost equally as
ijood (leorgo Washington and Abralliam Lincoln for example. And 1 am
jsure that the luity of ' our Christian
churches will make no objection to
ceremonial that cements the mara
riage which is th* foundation of
*’hristian home, and the binding togetHer of the family, and the wor
shiper. to ills Hod. as these two
changes seem to me do.
I am now a man of *»d. and I never
knew any man, or woman, tuat was
not hound by his or marital ties, that
even prospered m this earth, and 1
am i I they w ill not in the next
J\.\lEri H POL'NIL
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Your Tomato Plant
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Trimming the Other Fellow
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matter of painless legislation.
a "!//
wt
As
understand Han Johnson's
t £
The great trouble with the country when Woodrow Wilson entered position tow ard the player* fedora;■
from
suffered
patient
lion, one strike and they’re out.,
the White House, was an aching tooth, and what the
most, was the fear of having it pulled.
Orders from President Fultz, as it
This same tooth had given the country a lot of bother.
were, to sacrifice.
silver, but
One time William Jennings Bryan wanted to fill it with
« .' ;
. ts to know
verdict, as any dentist will
Th* Bosh
the verdict was for gold, which was a wise
the different
in tween a yrjone and
tell you.
a tornado, W< have always under£
by a reactionary stood that th* sum*, cellar will do!
was
done
filling
of
job
was
that
the
trouble
great
The
Stuo'y AJi readin’ t’ Lem Lowfor either ore.
”B
m
ney from an aimarrsc, down t’ th’ store
Republican party, which failed to first kill the nerve of a.bunch of special
with, there
It would Boem that even in Huertas last mght. Bill says if Lem had been
interests, and whether it is silver or gold that a tooth is filled
case, In- stands better since it is in th’ great flood he wouldn’t a got
still
nerve.
known h** ha- s>.,t»oi' ( *ioo.
it. bound to be a recurrence of the old trouble where there is
th’ dnf* of it."^
exthe
with
good
order
jaw
national
in
Woodrow Wilson found the
ception of this one tooth, which had begun to ache painfully at about the
time of the Chicago convention.
And he announced his intention of putting the forceps to Us Enhu
On a boat a group of idle passengers, eager for pastime, wore playing
Root.
shuffle board-a game with discs of wood v Mch you dune on to numbered
it.
The condition of this one tooth threatened the solid teeth around
square*.
The patient winced a bit at the D. D *s decision.
On** player would try to land hit disc* on th** square with the highest
•
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One on Salisbury
The bishop of 1 /union on on*' occaslob wh**n he went to liuckingham
told th* bttking that he had
passed Lord Salisbury In an anteroom, hut the latter did not seem to
know him. Oh. said King Kdward,
lx>rd Salisbury never reeognu* s anyone," and going to a bureau
h* took out a n*-w portrait of himself and handed it to the bishop, say-,
ing. "What, do you think of this’’
"A
very e\i*-H**nt likeness, sir**." said the
"When 1 showed it to Sailshi-hop
bury." said the king, "he looked at
I
it and then said. 'Poor old Puller!
w< ndef if he's as stupid as he looks."
*

i

|

number. Then his opponent's play was to knock 'hr block off. The one
Now, any dentist will tell you that the man who suffers least from who was most skillful in displacing the other's di < usually won the game.
Much of life's success is scored in the same manner
having a tooth pulled, is the man who walks directly up to the chair,
I>id you <-\(-r stop to think how many ot our games are designed on this"
way
expedite
to
gets in, braces himself, says. “Pull it,” and behaves in a
principle of heating the other player instead of helping him?
the matter.
We ''enk ot
~r in toft,, of com; ••titloti ra' r than in term of muThe man who suffers MOST is the man who fights the dentist, turns tual helpfulne s. (hvr very play is selfish, grasping/
Perhaps in the years to come folks will revise th*' code of play into
his head away, grabs the dentist’s hand, and after having said Pull it.”
better aeeord with th** spirit of brotherhood.
begins yelling: “Don’t! Please. Doc, don’t!’’
M* itn hi;* !•’:;>
ind
v to t k*• d* leaf* ;i grae
i’
The fellow who is complaining just now that the country is going to fully as victory.
the dogs, is crying before he has been hurt.
In some instances he is a representative of honest little business,
•••

Watch Those Teeth

j

*

who is afraid he will suffer if dishonest big business is made HONEST—feart he will get hurt in the operation.
For this timid and misguided person, let us have PAINLESS

‘

PRO-1

|

Ar«* you watching the feetli of your children carefully?
As for that, are you taking th* ear** you should of your own?
GRESS.
At any rate, you will he interested in the latest declarations of science
Not that he would suffer, but that he may face an operation that is
concerning th** effect of decayed teeth upon th** human body.
good for him with less groundless apprehension and fear, and that he wull
Rheumatism, in many cases is caused by the poison from abcesses at the
not be found echoing a silly cry which “Doc” Wilson very patly says is decayed roots of teeth.
psychological.
Mental disorder* have been cured, in some Instant **B, by treatment of
T
diseased teeth.
Insomnia has been traced to the same eause.
Among the l.. »on inhabitant* In the
Philadelphia now ha* a church
I),seas**s of the heart and kidneys are traceatde to negleet of thp teeth.
building in which four neotH unite in Jolief dll.) prison then* is not one

A fallow
an get a lot of pointers by watchlnsr a tomato plant
It doesn’t make a bin noisr as it grows
It builds up its (t ils in the
of the summer night, when not a soul is in sight
To be sure, the soil must be right, though a tomato plant will grow in
almost, any old soil.
And there has to be sunshine and rain and the caress of cleansing winds
if there were no daylight it would die.
Hut its big building up is done in the cool and uuiet night, beneath the
patient stars with no playing to the galleries And. though some days it
grows fa-ter than others, it grows a little every day,.cell upon cell, ceaselessly,
irresistibly.
A" it grows, it shoots out suckers- little sterns in the forks of its skeleton.
If you want the best fruit, you’d better pinch these suck.- off.
Tor they grow
to stalk and are valueless.. like bad habits.
It also needs to be propped up, otherwise its juicy bulbs would bond
It’s not wholly an individualist, you see.
down upon the damp ground and rot
Finally, it invites great, green, horny-pronged worms, which fatten on
You c; n't compromise with these
its Juices, ilke privilege Upon the poor
worm pests if you wish to save your tomatoes -you've got to knock them off
and put your heel on 'em.
Yes. n tomato plant is instructive. \nd to ttwnk that once folks thought
it,was deadly poisonous.
Like democracy, it wasn’t understood.
«
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Spry Old Rooster.
Improving the Breed.
his
One da> two Fnglish farm hands
whiskers
Irvin Johnson had
shaved off and his growth of winter were discussing the wOeness of the
Fresh Stuff.
This so -disguised him present generation
"So yon uer** hound and gagged by hair removed.
Said the first:
friends did not recoghis
closest
‘ We 1 e wiser than our fathers was,
Italy,
you?"
In
that
were
bandits while
ask-d a sarcasth man of a friend who niz*- him at first, and the old hens and they we re wiser than their fathhad traveled. "Regular comic-opera were scared when he went info hi*- t rs w as."
Seneca (Kan > TrlbThe second one, after pondering a
poultry yard
landlts. eh
vhile and gazing at his compnniotu
"No" said tli* other.
w.vs
une.
There
feplied:
'nothing f the comic-opera style about
‘‘Well, Large, what a fiile thy grandEgypt and Sweden now have women
tl **nt. The gacs they used were all
father must ’a’ been!"
judges.
new

Motive Power Is Certainly a Bird
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